What Happened to John Stockton During Initiation?

Story Thriller of Inside Frat Crimes

This is the first installment of what the Rip hopes will be a time continued story. Neither the author nor the editor is capable of judging the outcome. Now that the author of this first installment has begun the piece, it is through. Some Junior College student is to blame for such a thing. "A student, a desirer(he is not the whole deal)"

- By BEN EVANS

The Story So Far: John Stockton, well known student of K. C. J. C. goes to the Delta Sigma Initiation which was to be held on the roof garden of the University building, and fails to return home at his usual bed-time hour of ten. His father, also, called GEORGE STARBUCK, John's fiancee to tell him that he was going to go get even with Stockton for having landed in the city jail during the Kappa Rho Sigma initiation of the preceding year which John had charged of. O'Guinn stoutly maintains that he bade Stockton a merry good night and left for home at the hour of ten.

The two ESTEPS, GERALD and HAROLD, who have been co-operating simultaneously, simultaneously, among others, ANNA FURTADO, returning from the show with their wonder girl, about 10:05 notice John's clothes in the middle of the street upon which they were deserted, the men, the street, the man, the clothes, the尚等症状 are the same. This is the same as the symptoms of the man who was killed at the scene of the crime. The men then proceed to search the area for any possible evidence...

DEBATERS HUNT CRIMINAL FACTS

Debaters of Bakersfield Junior College, through still unagreed, are working steadily for their debate with Fresno State College, March 15. James Vittard, Robert Davis, and John Bayyer will probably be named to uphold this thesis. The plea of temporarily insanity as a defense to crime is to be decided.

Phil Healy and William Berkeley are now working on the affirmative, with Phil, the most probable candidate for speaker, according to certain members of the debating team. Other members of the team who are working on this question are: William Harris and Georgia Starbuck. Present arrangements are that our negative team will speak to Fresno, the affirmative to Madera.

At this time members of the team are examining libraries and notes of various Bakersfield attorneys.

(Continued on Page 3)

ADVENTURE SEEKERS 35 strong are making final plans tomorrow for their annual invasion of Kern County's mineral kingdom, the Mojave Desert. The Kappa Rho Sigma, centering in Thousand Palms. Leslie Buecher, LeValas Freyermuth, and Wiley O'Guinn have announced the starting date, March 20. The event will be Bakersfield Wednesday afternoon and will collect at Red Rock Canyon, the official starting point for the expedition.
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KEEP UP THE OLD SPIRIT

This week ushered in that period in local junior college affairs which might be known as the dead period. Football as gone long ago, Christmas is a year away, basketball is just ending, and for some peculiar reason, until the rush of dramatic productions in early spring, the junior college student body has always slackened just about this time.

There is no good reason why this should be. Our delegates to the Junior College Conference at Reedley will be returning next week chuck full of good ideas, and with prospects of a good team, baseball should prove an attractive sport. Let's see what we can do.

WILL IT WORK?

This issue of The Renegade Rip contains a series of interviews with faculty members giving the unfavorable side of the honor system question. True, the other side has not been examined, but from an examination of what evidence we have, the question seems to lean decidedly toward the negative.

The system has many advantages, to be sure, but they are difficult to develop without a background of hoary tradition. The good student has no need to be placed on his honor, the poor or indifferent student who wishes to retain his honor is seriously exposed to temptation, and the poor student who has no honor— cares. He will cheat anyhow.

College Y Here

Sending Members To Big Meeting

Starting but three weeks ago with a handful of members, the Kern County Junior College Y. M. C. A. has made plans to send fifteen junior college students to the San Joaquin Y. conference Saturday. Oral James, president of the local organization, states that all who sign the club constitution before Saturday will be admitted as charter members, and has issued an invitation to all junior college boys.

Officers who have been elected are: Oral James, president; James Moon, vice-president; Hugh Long, secretary and treasurer. Other members are: Lawrence Baker, Edwin Doster, Victor Davis, Jack Teale, Herbert Champlin, William Holmes, and George Sagen, faculty advisers.

Junior College students attending the Y. M. C. A. conference at Camp Wishon include: George Sagen, faculty advisor; Lawrence Baker, Everett Brown, Leslie Buchner, Harold Estep, Ben Evans, Oral James, Glen Logdust, Gerald Reacher, Jack Teale, Bob Wardwell, Edward West Jr., and Clarence Flebry.

Mr. Ewart: "In which of his battles was King Gustavus Adolphus killed?"
Jim Yezard: "I think it was the last one."

Cast Named For Renegade Play

Another production that will make history for the Junior College dramatics class of 1929 is to be "The Prince and the Pauper," which will be offered Friday, April 6, and Saturday, April 7, in the high school auditorium. It is to be a dramatization of the famous child story of Mark Twain.

Miss Robinson, director, announces the following cast:

Edward, Prince of Wales; Tom Canty, the pauper; Marmaduke Langdale; Miles Hendon, a soldier of fortune; Gerald Reacher; John Canty, a London thief; Howard Anderson; Earl of Essex; Charles Marshall; Lord Serburg, Arthur Winds; Dorothy Logan; Glen Logdust; Anthony Gower, a crazy peasant; Leslie Buchner; Hugh Gallard, a house-breaker; Karl Richardson; Mrs. Canty, a gypsy and fortune teller; Charlotte Anne Moore; Nana Canty, Tom's sister; Jewell Peters; Princess Elizabeth, Emily Collins; Lady Jane, Anna Furlado; Guard, Kenneth Soward; Sergeant, Myron J. Garver; Ladies, Dorothy Rose Whittington, Zelma Barker; Cartoon Crew, Evelyn Likely, Mollie Herman.

STUDENT EVENTS PAID BY CARDS NAMED BY EVANS

College Paper, Debate and Another Party To Come

Now that there are only about three months left of school, some of us with more money in our blood are wondering what else, we are going to get on our student body cards.

Due to the fact that money from student body cards was set aside for publications, we are going to have three more issues of this paper.

Although our Fireside Dance was the social event of the year, many students said for this semester there is still enough money left in the treasury to throw one final de-light of the year. What will we do? This is our only chance to solve to this pressing problem to the next J. C. meeting.

Then comes athletics. The men are already talking about J. C. baseball, so we are likely to get the chance to flash our cards at the gate to see the Renegades demonstrate for the Oak and ball club.

Debating is the only item on the card which has yet yielded no returns. Some of our lawyers-to-be such as Hulsey, Thayer and Austin said they were working two periods a day for the debate with Fresno State, March 15. We often hear them, but now we will surely hear them say nothing.

Even those of us who are so close the two only polish the toes of our shoes, have to admit that the future events combined with the past ones—six or seven basketball games, including commercial league games, the get-together picnic early in the year, the J. C. play, "The Goose Mango High," the Xmas snow party at Fresno, the Fireside Dance, and the three to six; cups which the post-Valsalva game celebration in the girls' gym almost give us our money's worth.

POOR GEORGIE, TO THINK YOU WOULD COME TO THIS

Mr. Ingels' "Ze" class started working on sharks, as everyone who has been into the science building has noticed by the odor. The poor little sharkies inspired our Gorgie Star-buck to write the following ode:

ODE TO A DOG-FISH SHARK

Shark that you are, you're not a neatly, truly fish.

You'll never grace a prouche's table dish.

You're just a lowly Eelsmabarrach, And small disgrace of the disinfectant tank.

You have no fiery, rainbow-colored sheen, And I'd suggest a dash of luster.

And be you evers' ever washed so well, Just like a buseye shark, you seem to swell.

Your bum exterior I cannot forget, But God knows, the worst is coming yet, When I must probe into you, and cut and hack.

From your tummey to the notch aboard in your back.

But I'll forgive you all of this I'm sure. And perhaps even a little more, if, when I've spent just hours in cut through, I'm able to pass the monthly quietly on ya.

Jaysee Study Open

That new study hall for Junior College exclusive use is open. The floors have been completed and temporary chairs and tables from the old study hall are to be used as the arrival of new tables will be in the next two weeks.

Attorneys—"Where was the prisoner when doing the crime?"
John Thayer—"A little back of the center, sir."

ZOOLOGY CLASS TO MAKE SPRING STUDY TRIP TO SOUTHERN BEACH

BY HELEN OLSON

There are at least two times a year when nearly everyone in Junior College thinks why on earth he didn't sign up for zoology. Those times when the zoo classes go on their exploration trips in search of clans, crawfish and what have you.

This semester on Saturday, March 9, nearly the entire class is to journey up to Bakersfield—most of them with high expectations of receiving "A's" as results of the spectacular discoveries they are certain to make on such a trip.

Mr. Ingels also stated his intention of accompanying the class to Los Angeles sometime during the spring vacation to go through the museums there. The plans for the trip are not complete as yet.

Mr. Vander Elke's mineralogy class has no such definite trips to look forward to, due to the fact that the mineral deposits of California are so scattered. The most probable place for investigation near Bakersfield is Barstow.

According to Mr. Vander Elke, the class may make one such trip there at some future time to visit the gold and silver mines. They would stop at the salt works at Salt Lake and return by way of Red Rock Canyon.
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